Today I need your help. I’m going to show you some pictures and tell you a story about the pictures and then ask you how you would feel if this happened to you and what you would do or say to solve the problem.

#1 (Boy)

Pretend this is you and this is your mother (point to picture of people) Suppose your mother told you that you had done a good job doing your homework. How would you feel? What is another feeling you might have?
(prompt for more feelings)

How would your mother feel? What are some other feelings she might have?
#2 (Boy)

Suppose this boy had been playing for a long, long time on the bike and this girl wanted to play with it but he wouldn’t let her. How would she feel? What is another feeling she might have? (prompt for more feelings)

How would the boy feel? What are some other feelings he might have?
#3 (Boy)

Pretend this is you and this is your friend. (point to picture of people) What if your friend asked you to play with him? How would you feel? What is another feeling you might have? (prompt for more feelings)

How would your friend feel? What are some other feelings he might have?
#4 (Boy)

Pretend this is you. What if you and your friend were fighting, and your mother (father) sent you to your room. How would you feel? What is another feeling you might have?  
(prompt for more feelings)

How would your friend feel? What are some other feelings s/he might have?
#5 (Boy)

Pretend this is you and this is _____, your teacher, and these are your friends in your class. (point to picture of people) Suppose your teacher asked you to sing a song in front of your friends. How would you feel? What is another feeling you might have? (prompt for more feelings)

How would your friends feel? What are some other feelings they might have?
What if this boy in your classroom hit this girl because she wouldn’t share the computer? How would the girl feel? What is another feeling she might have? 
(prompt for more feelings)

How would the boy feel? What are some other feelings he might have?
#7 (Boy)

Pretend this is you and this is your teacher. (point to picture of people) Suppose your teacher brought in a special snack for you. How would you feel? What is another feeling you might have? (prompt for more feelings)

How would your teacher feel? What are some other feelings she might have?
#8 (Boy)

Pretend this is you and this is your friend/brother. (point to picture of people) What if your (brother/friend) breaks your special toy? How would you feel? What is another feeling you might have? (prompt for more feelings)

How would your (brother/friend) feel? What are some other feelings he might have?
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FOR DOING
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Do you want to play?